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Comedian Paul Rodriguez, 
says he is feeling rejuvenated 
in bringing his show to the 
Uptown Theater on June 18th. 
See page 7 for details. 

Grant will Save Lives
La subvención 
salvará vidas

Grand Opening of Community Garden and 
Farmer’s Market

Mattie Rhodes Center had a special surprise during the recent Dia de la Familia. 
The celebration provided the background for the grand opening of La Chalupa 
Farmer’s Market and la Jardin Jubilo, a community garden.

General Motors is investing $20 million at 
the Fairfax Assembly Plant in KCK. The major 
investment will keep plant employee working 
and that is good news for the city and state. 
See page 6 for details.

By Joe Arce And Jose FAus 

The Greater Kansas City Affiliate of 
Susan G. Komen for the Cure® award-
ed 22 grants totaling nearly $917,000 
recently to programs providing breast 
cancer services in the Greater Kansas 
City area.

“Every two years, Susan G. Komen for 
the Cure Greater Kansas City conducts 
a Community Profile to determine the 
needs in our community. Grant pri-
orities for this funding cycle included 
educating women and men through-
out our community about their risk for 
breast cancer, making breast screenings 

TrAduce rico rogers

Hace poco, la organización ‘Los afiliados 
de Susan G. Komen para la Sanación ® de 
Kansas City, concedió 22 subvenciones 
por un total de casi 917 mil dólares a 
los programas que dan servicios contra 
el cáncer de mama en el área metropoli-
tana de Kansas City.

"Cada dos años, Susan G. Komen 
para la Sanación de la Zona Metropoli-
tana de Kansas City, investigan los per-
files de organizaciones de la comunidad, 
para determinar las necesidades. Las pri-
oridades de subvención para este ciclo 
de financiación incluyeron la educación 
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In early June, Mattie Rhodes Center (MRC) held its fourth annual Día de la Familia 
(“Day of the Family”) celebration in the Northeast neighborhood of Kansas City, 
Missouri.  Día de la Familia is a free outdoor event encouraging parents and children 
to spend time together as a family. The event also offers an opportunity to provide 
educational information and highlight community services.  Several community 
partners were on hand to share vital information and resources.

MRC partnered with Samuel Rogers Health Clinic, Truman Medical Center, 
H&R Block, Cricket, Legal Aid of Western Missouri, LINC, Score One for Health 
and Kansas City University of Medicine and Bio Sciences, Cultivate Kansas City, the 
YMCA of Greater Kansas City, and University of Missouri Extension in implement-
ing Dia de la Familia.

Families were treated to a variety of games, raffles and carnival rides in addition 
to musical entertainment, a special yoga class and chair massages. In addition to the 

Maria Fannie Delgado, a cancer survivor, feels that God’s blessing is what has led 
her to the Hispanic Women Against Cancer. She is a volunteer working to get the 
message to the Latino community.
Fannie María Delgado, un sobreviviente de cáncer, cree que la bendición de Dios es 
lo que la ha llevado a las Mujeres Hispanas Contra el Cáncer. Ella es un voluntario 
que trabaja para llevar el mensaje a la comunidad latina.

Livestrong Sporting Park was the center of the MLS world last Thursday as the long anticipated stadium opening brought out 
a large crowd to cheer on Sporting KC. Fans enjoyed the ambience of one of the finest sporting facilities in the country.
Livestrong Sporting Park fue el centro del mundo de MLS el jueves pasado pues la apertura anticipada del estadio sacó una 
gran muchedumbre para animar a Sporting KC. Los aficionados disfrutaron del ambiente de una de las mejores instalaciones 
deportivas en el país.

Nineteen Thousands 
Sporting KC Fans thrilled 
to be at Season Opener
By Joe Arce And Jose FAus

The moment diehard Kansas City soccer 
fans were waiting for finally arrived last 
week. Livestrong Park opened for busi-
ness and a capacity crowd of 19,000+ 
celebrated in Sporting KC’s multimil-
lion-dollar home.

The new stadium was the 11th soc-
cer-specific stadium in the MLS and 
speaks volumes for a growing soccer 
presence in the sports scene. Well be-
fore the opening of the stadium there 
was reason to celebrate. Season ticket 

Diecinueve mil 
aficionados de Sporting 
KC están emocionados de 
ser el anfitrión del primer 
partido de la temporada
TrAduce rico rogers

En el momento que esperaban los fanáti-
cos acérrimos del fútbol de Kansas City 
llegó la semana pasada. El Parque Lives-
trong abrió sus puertas y una multitud 
de más de 19.000 personas celebraron en 
el estadio que Sporting KC llama casa, 
valorado en multi-millones de dólares.

El nuevo estadio fue el un décimo es-
tadio de fútbol en la MLS y dice mucho 
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LiveSTRONG PARK STARTS STRONG

By JoHn siLVA

The latest addition to the Kansas Speedway/Village West/Legends area in KCK may 
be its most impressive yet. After all of the tours of Livestrong Sporting Park, the 
200 million dollar marvel was christened with two big events inside of one week.

On its opening night, Sporting Kansas City welcomed 19.925 fans in what felt 
like a glitzy, red carpet event. Club CEO Robb Heineman started the evening by 
saying, “Welcome home.” Seven-time Tour De France winner Lance Armstrong 
also welcomed patrons to the Park, which bares the name of the foundation he cre-
ated. Pro Bowl wide receiver Chad Ochocinco came to town to support his adopted 
MLS team whom he trained with earlier in the season.

The giddy crowd sang and chanted waiting for a goal in order to truly explode. 
In the 14th minute they began to celebrate the first ever goal in the stadium by 
midfielder Graham Zusi. Just as quickly as the party began the men in stripes put a 
halt to the good times. Forward Omar Bravo was called offside as the cross passed 

LIVESTONG LIVES UP TO HYPE / PAGE 2

Team USA’s Clint Dempsey (8) was a pain in the side of the Guadalupe 
defense all night driving aggressively into the box and forcing hard play by 
the Green defenders.



him on its way to Zusi’s boot. It was one of many opportunities in 
the first half where Sporting KC exuded energy but could not con-
vert a goal.

In the second half the team’s mindset changed after keeper Jimmy 
Nielsen misjudged a ball and earned a red card. Playing a man short 
KC looked to counter and in the 81st minute Omar Bravo penetrat-
ed the Chicago box when he was upended in plain sight. The referee, 
who heard boos the remainder of the match, waved off what was a 
sure red card.

Bravo, who lay on the field for five minutes after the tackle, said 
his back hurt but didn’t want to comment on the non-call or play. 
Instead, Bravo appealed for fans to make a return trip to support 
SKC. The Mexican international said, “I’d like to ask the fans to 
please come back because the goals will come.”

This was the recurring theme among his teammates. All players 
believed the club was ready to score more and they did just that 
in their next game on the road. Waxing Dallas 4-1, Sporting ended 
their 10-match winless streak and hope to enjoy their home palace 
the remainder of the season.

Another team that has been having scoring troubles made a stop 
at Livestrong on Tuesday evening. The U.S. Men’s National Team 
played Guadalupe in the final round of group play in the 2011 Gold 
Cup. It was a chance to see an important international match as the 
U.S. dropped its previous contest with Panama. After a Panamanian 
draw with Canada it was clear Sam’s Army needed three points to 
assure itself a ticket to the knockout stage.

Bob Bradley’s group came out with the same kind of exuberance 
Sporting showed, but a recurrent bugaboo under Bradley’s leader-
ship nearly reared its head. Three minutes into the match a corner 
kick for Guadalupe ended up at the feet of Stephane Zubar who had 
an uncontested look at goal from 15 yards straight on. His blast 
bounced off of the crossbar and the U.S. avoided falling behind early 
as often happens in tournament matches under Bradley’s guidance.

Three minutes later, U.S. Midfielder Clint Dempsey nearly scored 
on a blistering free kick tipped over the crossbar by goalkeeper Franck 
Grandel. Three minutes after that another shot from distance had a 
clear path. This attempt by forward Jozy Altidore bent into the up-
per right corner of the net for a 1-0 lead as the 20,109 in attendance 
roared their approval.

Not satisfied with a one goal advantage the home side pressed on. 
By the end of the night the U.S. put 21 shots on goal, five of them 
on target. Guadalupe did well to absorb as much pressure as they did 
and created a few chances during the match, but were not able to 
maintain much possession or quickly counter against the American 
backline as the 1-0 score became a final.

The U.S. moves on to the quarterfinals and begins that round in 
Washington, D.C. Still not satisfied with the goal output Bradley 
and Altidore feel their side is still a threat to win the tournament and 
earn a trip to the Confederations Cup in two years time. 

After the match Bradley was asked his thoughts on Livestrong 
Sporting Park. He beamed, “It’s a great stadium. The players were 
excited with every part of it. It’s first class in every way.” Perhaps that 
means there will be a return trip of the Men’s National Team in the 
near future. One can’t be too greedy but Kansas City has shown from 
its facilities, to its fans that this new palace is a force to be reckoned 
with on a club and international level.
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sales stood above 11,000 for 
the 18,467 game day seat sta-
dium. The pitch boasts more 
space than any English Premier 
League pitch and may be a bar-
gain at 200 million dollars.

According to a report in 
Forbes, “The biggest attrac-
tion for Livestrong Park is how 
technologically advanced it is. 
The stadium is complete with 
more than 150 high-density 
routers, which allows for WiFi 
access points to accommodate 
mobile and hand held devices 
all over the stadium. There are 
also more than 330 HD televi-
sions throughout the stadium, 
all of which are able to provide 
custom content for out of town 
scores, local promotions, and 
live game coverage.”

Apart from all the technology, 
the main experience will be the 
fan’s reaction to the stadium and 
the play of the home 
team. On the former, 
the verdict seems 
unanimous as evi-
dent from game day 
interviews with fans. 
On the pitch, Sport-
ing KC will have to 
step it up a bit as fans 
hopes for a much 
needed win in a so 
far lackluster season 
fell short when the 
game against the 
Chicago Fire ended 
in a 0-0 draw.

Adrian Sanchez 
marveled at the 
setting. “This is re-
ally good right now. 
This is the first time 
for me to visit the new stadium 
and I think they have done a very 
good job. I had to come here to 
see this for myself,  what with 
the Chicago Fire being here. It 
looks very good to me.”

Noel Martinez bought a single 
game ticket and soaked in the ac-
tion. “This is really pretty. This is 
the first time that I have been here. 
The atmosphere is really very good. 
We are hoping they win. That is 
what is good - to get the win.”

Rosa Sigala relished the style of 
the stadium. “It is very elegant. 

This makes one feel really good 
to be here.” She has followed the 
team through all the different 
homes, from Arrowhead to Blue 
Valley High School and Com-
munityAmerica ballpark. “This 
is very nice. It is more open and 
more for the fan that likes soc-
cer. Now they just need to win 
– that is why we come here.”

Justin Lopez, a 12-year-old 
student from Nowlin Ridge, 
was pumped. “I am pretty ex-
cited because of the new sta-
dium and we also have some 
really good players this year. I 
love the big screen over there, 
it looks really nice.”

Like many, the atmosphere 
thrilled Emerson Jackson. 
“We are really excited to have 
them [team] home because 
they have not been doing re-
ally good on the road, so we 
are really excited to have them 
here for the stadium open-

ing. We have been waiting for 
three months.”

Jackson confessed that so far he 
has only single game tickets. The 
only discouraging sign he found 
in the evening was the parking 
situation. Apart from getting in 
earlier, he may consider buying 
season tickets and trying to se-
cure some type of parking pass.

Jeanette 
Harrison 
is a big 
soccer fan 
and gave 
the new 
s t a d i u m 
a thumb’s 
up. “I am 
really ex-
cited it is 
o p e n i n g 
night for 
Livestrong 
s t a d i u m 
and the 
t e a m . 

Sporting KC is coming home so 
they can showcase themselves to the 
fans. It is exciting. The Gold Cup 
matches being here is fantastic. I 
think they put together a first-class 
stadium that is going to attract a lot 
of fans and lead to a lot of publicity 
for Kansas City.”

Luz Franco, originally from 
Guadalajara, Jalisco was ecstatic 

for the look of the new stadium. 
“I love futbol (soccer).  I am a 
total Sporting fan. It is true that 
this is very beautiful and I am 
very emotional to be here shar-
ing this time with my son. I am 
hoping that they win - that is one 
of the reasons to come here.”

Gonzalo Reyes, a Kansas City 
resident, echoed what was on 
many people’s mind. “This is 
very state of the art and I am 
glad the community is behind 
this. This is the type of thing 
that the community needs to 
come out and support and bring 
more people and make sure it 
continues to be a draw for busi-
nesses for the region. They have 
to win with all this support and 
this beautiful city.”

Reyes added that no mat-
ter what happens on the field 
given all the community 
support, “There is no way 
they cannot win. The team 
is going to be here for the 

long haul. They 
did some research 
and they went to 
every stadium to 
get the best from 
each one and put 
it in this one. They 
are not going to go 
anywhere anytime 
soon. The owners 
are going to make 
sure that our team 
is successful in win-
ning. They are go-
ing to do a lot for 
the community.”

Melvin Garcia at-
tended the game 
with his eight-year-
old daughter. “I am 
very excited. Win or 
lose it is a great day 
because we are open-
ing the field. It is an 
exciting thing to be 
here. … I am a big 

fan. I love soccer and have been 
playing since I was small. … We 
have never had our own field 
and now we have our own field 
to play in. We don’t have to play 
in the stadiums like Arrowhead 
or Royals stadium. I am very ex-
cited not just for me but for the 
team too. This is something we 
can call our own.”

LiveSTRONG LiveS UP TO HYPe

CONT./PAGE 1

Fans eager to see Sporting KC win major Games at Home

Los aficionados están emocionados de ver el Sporting KC ganar 
partidos importantes en Casa

CONT./PAGE 1

CONT./PÁGINA 1

de una presencia cada vez mayor 
de fútbol en el escenario depor-
tivo. Mucho antes de la apertura 
del estadio había razón para cel-
ebrar. Las ventas de boletos de 
temporada estaban por encima de 
los 11.000 para el estadio con ca-
pacidad para acomodar a 18.467 
personas para el día del partido. 
El terreno de juego cuenta con 
más espacio que cualquier otro 
campo de la Liga English Premier 
y puede ser una ganga a 200 mil-
lones de dólares.

Según un informe de Forbes, 
"La mayor atracción de Lives-
trong Park es la forma de tec-
nología avanzada que contiene.  
El estadio cuenta  con más de 
150 routers de alta densidad que 
permiten que los puntos de ac-
ceso WiFi acomoden a disposi-
tivos móviles y dispositivos de 
mano por todo el estadio. Tam-
bién hay más de 330 televisores 
de alta definición en todo el esta-
dio, todos los cuales son capaces 
de proporcionar contenido per-
sonalizado para las puntuaciones 
de otros partidos en otros lados, 
las promociones locales y la co-
bertura de juego en vivo."

Aparte de toda la tecnología, la 
experiencia principal será la reac-
ción de los fanáticos en el estadio 
y el juego del equipo local. En el 
primer caso, el veredicto parece 
unánime como se desprende de 
las entrevistas el día del partido 
con los aficionados. En el terreno 
de juego, el Sporting KC tendrá 
que intensificar un poco como 
los aficionados tienen grandes 
esperanzas de una victoria muy 
necesaria en una temporada que 
hasta ahora ha sido mediocre. 
Quedó corto cuando el partido 
contra el Chicago Fire terminó 
en un empate 0-0.

Adrián Sánchez se maravilló 
del lugar. "Esto está bien. Esta 
es la primera vez que yo visito el 
nuevo estadio y creo que han he-
cho un muy buen trabajo. Tuve 
que venir aquí para verlo con mis 
propios ojos. Con el Chicago Fire 
aquí. A mí me parece muy bien."

Noel Martínez compró un bo-
leto de juego único y se centró 
en la acción. "Esto es realmente 
bonito. Esta es la primera vez 
que he estado aquí. El ambiente 
es realmente muy bueno. Espe-

ramos que ganen. Eso es lo que 
será bueno, obtener la victoria"

Rosa Sigala saboreaba el estilo 
del estadio. "Es muy elegante. 
Esto hace que uno se sienta muy 
bien estar aquí. "Ella ha seguido 
el equipo a través de todos sus dif-
erentes estadios centrales, desde 
Arrorwhead a Blue Valley High 
School y estadio Community 

America. "Esto es muy agradable. 
Es más abierto y tiene más para el 
aficionado que le gusta el fútbol. 
Ahora sólo tiene que ganar -. por 
eso venimos aquí "

Justino López, un estudiante 
de 12 años de edad, de Now-
lin Ridge, estaba muy animado. 
"Estoy muy emocionado por el 
nuevo estadio y también ten-
emos algunos jugadores muy 
buenos este año. Me encanta la 
pantalla grande por allá, se ve 
muy bonito."

Al igual que muchos, la atmós-
fera encantó a Emerson Jackson. 
"Estamos muy emocionados 
de tenerlos en casa [el equipo] 
porque no han estado haciendo 
muy bien en el camino. Así que 
estamos muy contentos de ten-
erlos aquí para la apertura del es-
tadio. Hemos esperado durante 
tres meses. "

Jackson confesó que hasta 
ahora sólo tiene boletos para el 
juego individual. La única señal 
desalentadora que encontró en 
la noche fue la situación del esta-
cionamiento. Aparte de llegar más 
temprano, se puede considerar la 
compra de boletos de temporada 
y tratar de obtener algún tipo de 
pase de estacionamiento.

Jeanette Harrison es una gran 

aficionada del fútbol y le dio al 
nuevo estadio una calificación 
aprobatoria. "Estoy muy emo-
cionada porque es la noche de 
apertura para el estadio Lives-
trong y el equipo Sporting KC 
está volviendo a casa para que 
puedan presentarse ante los afi-
cionados. Es emocionante. Es 
fantástico de tener aquí los par-

tidos de la Copa de Oro. Creo 
que armar un estadio de pri-
mera clase que va a atraer a un 
montón de fanáticos y dar lugar 
a una gran cantidad de publici-
dad para Kansas City."

Luz Franco, originaria de Guad-
alajara, Jalisco, estaba eufórica 
por el aspecto del nuevo estadio. 
"Me encanta futbol (soccer). Yo 
soy una fanática total de Sport-
ing KC. Es cierto que esto es muy 
hermoso y estoy muy emocionada 
de estar aquí compartiendo este 
momento con mi hijo. Espero 
que ganen. - que es una de las ra-
zones para venir aquí "

Gonzalo Reyes, un residente 

de Kansas City, hizo eco de lo 
que estaba en la mente de mu-
chas personas. "Esto es muy 
moderno tecnologicamente y me 
alegro que la comunidad apoya 
esto. Este es el tipo de cosa que 
la comunidad necesita salir a 
apoyar y atraer a más personas 
y asegurarse de que siga siendo 
una atracción para las empresas 
de la región. Ellos tienen que 
ganar con todo este apoyo y esta 
hermosa ciudad."

Reyes añadió que pase lo que 
pase en el campo dado todo el 
apoyo de la comunidad, "No 
hay manera de que no puedan 
ganar. El equipo va a estar aquí 
para el largo plazo. Se hizo una 
investigación y se fueron a cada 
estadio para obtener lo mejor de 

cada uno y lo puso en ésta. El-
los no se van a mover a ninguna 
parte por mucho tiempo. Los 
propietarios van a asegurarse de 
que nuestro equipo tenga éxito 
en ganar. Ellos van a hacer mu-
cho para la comunidad. "

Melvin García asistió al juego 
con su hija de ocho años de edad. 
"Estoy muy emocionado. Gane 
o pierda, es un gran día porque 
estamos abriendo el campo. Es 
muy emocionante estar aquí. 
... Yo soy un gran fanático. Me 
encanta el fútbol y he estado ju-
gando desde que yo era pequeño. 
... Nunca hemos tenido nuestro 
propio campo y ahora tenemos 
nuestro propio campo donde se 
puede jugar. No tenemos que ju-
gar en los estadios como Arrow-
head o el estadio Royal. Estoy 
muy emocionado no sólo para 
mí sino para el equipo también. 
Esto es algo que se puede decir 
que es nuestro."

Tragic Accident Claims Promising Life
15-year-old Raina Esparza 

died Tuesday, June 14, fol-
lowing a rollover crash on 
I-35 near the Antioch Road 
exit in Kansas. Her parents, 
Augustina Esparza and Da-
mon L. Smith, were also in 
the car. A vigil was held for 
Esparza at the Turner Rec-
reation Center where she 
was a member  and trainer 
of the boxing club. Esparza 
was also a recent Golden 
Gloves champion. In our 
next issue we will share the 
words and feelings of her 
friends and peers.

Canadian goalkeeper Milan Borjan was the picture of 
disappointment following a game-tying goal in added time by 
Panama. The goal dashed Canada’s hopes for qualifying for the 
next round in the Gold Cup.
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de las mujeres y los hombres en 
nuestra comunidad acerca de su 
riesgo de contraer el cáncer de 
mama, lo que hace exámenes de 
mama más accesibles, y  al  al-
cance de los grupos que corren 
el mayor riesgo, pero que no 
toman el exámen", dijo Theresa 
Osenbaugh, MSW, Directora 
del Alcance a la Comunidad del 
Afiliado de Susan G. Komen en 
la Zona Metropolitana de Kan-
sas City. 

La Coalición de Mujeres His-
panas Contra el Cáncer es uno 
de los socios de la comunidad. 
Ellos recibieron una subvención 
de $49,976.56 para su programa 
"Educadores Laicos Que En-
frentan las Desigualdades de la 
Salud de Mama." Este programa 
de formación, educa a los líderes 
comunitarios para brindar la 
ayuda de la salud mamaria a los 
necesitados /sin seguro médico 
en la comunidad latina.

Además, la Coalición de Mu-
jeres Hispanas Contra el Cáncer, 
recibió una subvención móvil de 
$4,200 dólares del afiliado local. 
La Coalición trabaja con el In-
stituto de Cáncer de Saint Lukes 
para proporcionar siete salidas 
de mamografía móvil este año, 
sirviendo aproximadamente 175 
mujeres. Las mamografías se 
proporcionan en estas salidas 
para las mujeres latinas con po-
cos beneficios de seguro, o sin 
seguro, que cumplan con los 
requisitos de elegibilidad.

"Los estudios muestran que 
las mujeres latinas no se hacen 
mamografías anuales en las 
proporciones recomendadas", 
dice Osenbaugh. "La detección 
temprana salva vidas. Por eso es 
tan importante que eduquemos 
a todas las mujeres sobre la im-
portancia de exámenes regulares 
y hacer que las mamografías sean 
más accesibles."

Aura Morgan, miembro fun-
dadora de la Coalición, habló 
con Hispanic News sobre el 
premio. "No sólo estamos emo-
cionadas, estamos extasiadas de 
ello. Hemos estado presionando 
para esto por más de diez años, 
de conseguir que se eduquen 
nuestras mujeres latinas, dando 
a conocer nuestros servicios y 
asegurarse de que puedan tomar 
exámenes de detección. La de-
tección temprana es lo que quer-
emos para poder salvar vidas."

Morgan, alabó la colab-
oración con Saint. Luke’s como 
un proyecto de largo plazo, que 
recibirá un impulso con fondos 
adicionales. "Son tan impor-
tantes para nosotros. Siempre 
han hecho buenos trabajos y lo 
siguen haciendo. Ellos han he-
cho mamografías para nosotros 
por más de diez años."

El grupo cuenta con un per-
sonal voluntario que trabaja 
con ellos, incluyendo un médico 
que hace los exámenes de mama 
pero esperan contar con más es-
pecialistas capacitados. Además 
de los exámenes, hay que tomar 
en cuenta el seguimiento del 
tratamiento. Morgan dijo que la 
organización no tiene los recur-
sos para trabajar con todas las 
mujeres indocumentadas para 
asegurarse de que estén tomando 
sus medicamentos y mantener 
sus citas.

"Hay muchísimo trabajo y se 
necesita hacer más y se necesitan 
más donaciones", dijo Morgan. 
"Necesitamos aún más fondos. 
Es posible que necesitemos a 
médicos que hagan cirugías gra-
tuitas. Será posible que pidamos 
ayuda de los profesionales de la 
salud o alguien que quiere con-
tribuir y que quiere asociarse 
con nosotras para que podamos 
mantener saludables a nuestras 
mujeres latinas. Tenemos per-
sonas capacitadas y, en realidad, 
estamos tratando de atraer a 
más especialistas capacitados 
para unirse a nosotros para 
que nos ayuden pero cierta-
mente necesitamos el apoyo de 
nuestras comunidades."

María Fanny Delgado, de 
Overland Park, es una volun-
taria de la coalición con un in-
terés personal en el alcance de 
la organización.

"Me hice una mamografía con 
la organización y fui diagnosti-
cada con cáncer, pero yo lo veo 
como una bendición de Dios, 
porque él me dio los medios 
para conocer a esta maravillosa 
institución. Él me dio el cáncer y 
me han ayudado a seguir adelan-
te y tomar los tratamientos para 
la operación. Ha pasado más de 
un año desde que fui tratada 
de cáncer y yo estoy aquí como 
voluntaria para recomendarlos a 
otras personas."

Delgado señaló que el person-
al hace su trabajo de manera tan 
positiva y alegre que hace más 
fácil enfrentar la situación. Algu-

nos de los mejores consejos que 
ella ha recibido han sido los más 
sencillos. "Me dijeron que no me 
concentre en la enfermedad sino 
en nuestra propia salud. ... Todo 
el mundo aquí es tan centrado 
en la parte de la salud y nos of-
recen la oportunidad de recibir 
una mamografía gratis y todos 
debemos tomar ventaja de ella."

"Uno no debe temer venir 
aquí y hacerse una mamografía 
y luego recibir las noticia que 
tiene cáncer", agregó Delgado. 
"No hay que tener miedo. Hay 
que enfrentar la vida. Si tengo 
miedo, entonces, me debilita y 
me enferma y me llena de tris-
teza. Si no me siento triste, sigo 
y tengo confianza en los que me 
están ayudando, entonces no hay 
razón de morir antes de tiempo. 
Uno se muere cuando la muerte 
le llama. Ha pasado un año y no 
siento nada. Me siento contenta 
y feliz y estoy ayudando aquí. 
Creo que todavía tengo más para 
dar aquí y a esta comunidad ", 
dijo Delgado.

Morgan agregó que la detec-
ción temprana es la mejor clave 
para la sanar.  Ella alienta a las 
mujeres que aprenden sobre el 
auto-examen y aprovechen del 
programa. La coalición ofrece la 
consulta bilingüe y, como Mor-
gan señala, el proceso del examen 
es una buena manera de ayudar a 
educar a la comunidad, a hom-
bres y mujeres, sobre el cáncer.

"Hay dos grupos diferentes 
de hombres latinos y los ideales. 
Uno, es el hombre que viene 
con la esposa. La trae, la espera 
y si hay algo, él la acompaña al 
médico. Ambos hacen decisiones 
sobre la salud de ella. Y hay el 
otro hombre que no sabe mucho 
al respecto y dice "bueno, mi es-
posa hace eso." Esa persona en 
particular, definitivamente re-
cibe más educación. El marido 
que acompaña a la esposa es estu-
pendo, porque podemos educar 
a los dos. Con el otro, tenemos 
una oportunidad para educar a 
la mujer y enviar los materiales 
a casa, para que también puedan 
educarse, de modo que si algo se 
descubre a tiempo que sepan que 
no es una trampa mortal que de-
struirá su vida. En realidad, ellos 
pueden tomar decisiones juntos 
para sus familias."

Persist for Airport Freedom
 
By dr. JosepH J. HorTon

 
A “Woman Screams for Help After TSA Molestation,” and the 
“Texas Pat Down Ban May Be Back.” Those are just two of the 
headlines breaking around the nation, as summer travel picks 
up—and so do concerns over excessive airport security.

How much indignity are you willing to endure if told it’s for 
safety’s sake? Would you let strangers look at images of you naked? 
Would you allow strangers to touch you in ways that we teach 
children are inappropriate?

Apparently, if you want to travel by airplane, these indignities 
must be endured.

Our government has decided that it has the right to assume that 
all people are potential terrorists simply because they choose to fly. 
A mockery is made of the Fourth Amendment when flying home 
to attend a wedding is deemed a probable cause to be publically 
humiliated. Worse, you risk getting yourself arrested if you decide 
security procedures have gone too far and refuse to submit your-
self, your child, or your grandmother to additional screening.

The crazy thing about all of the screening procedures is that they 
do not make us safer. None of the screening procedures penetrate 
the skin. A suicide bomber could easily have enough explosives to 
take down a plane inside his body. The government is treating us 
like terrorists for the mere appearance of making us safer.

People will put up with a lot inconvenience for safety. But 
shampoo and toothpaste are not threats to safety. The Transpor-
tation Security Administration’s concern for the bottle of water 
carried by a non-terrorist does not make flying safer. It serves 
only to demonstrate the incompetence of the TSA. A competent 
TSA would be able to identify and direct attention toward likely 
terrorists rather than focus on benign objects. If the government 
will violate our freedoms for the appearance of safety, freedom is 
in trouble. Our freedom will be violated far more if a legitimate 
safety claim can be made.

Public outcry can make a difference. The TSA is now testing 
body scanners that display a generic outline of a person rather 
than individual anatomical details. The disappointing news is that 
the “enhanced pat-downs” are still part of the TSA’s repertoire. 
However, the TSA shows no signs of being intelligent about who 
receives security scrutiny. A state representative from Alaska re-
cently chose to travel by boat rather than air when the TSA re-
quested that she submit to an enhanced pat-down. Has a state 
representative ever committed an act of terrorism?

As a society we must grapple with how much freedom we are 
willing to give up for safety. But, guaranteed safety is not to be 
found in this world. There is no way to legislate an end to evil. 
The only way to come close to preventing all murders from ter-
rorist attacks would be to have a police state. Yet the history of 
police states is clear. The Berlin Wall was not there to keep West 
Berliners from living in the low crime part of town. The wall was 
there because a life of freedom is superior to a life of safety and 
people were willing to risk not only their safety but their lives for 
the benefits of freedom.

 Many believe there is nothing that ordinary people can do to 
stop the loss of freedom. It may sound clichéd but ordinary peo-
ple who are persistent can change things. Indeed, the political cli-
mate for supporters of limited government may have never been 
brighter. We are witnessing real discussion in Washington and 
state houses across the country about government spending and 
the role of government.

 Each of us can find ways to promote freedom and limited gov-
ernment. We can write letters to the editor or blog. We can use 
social networking to be sure our friends know about important 
information, speeches, and town-hall meetings. We can run for 
local office or assist those who are. We can thank our politicians 
when they do the right thing and be sure they know what is right. 
We will not win every battle, but must not let this be an excuse 
for pessimism. The loss of freedom we have suffered did not take 
place over night.

Invasive airport screenings are but one indication of a govern-
ment forcing its will on the citizens. Persistence for years will be 
required for victory. Yet victory can be had. This is the time and 
this is the place to work for freedom.
 — Dr. Joseph J. Horton is professor of psychology at 
Grove City College and a researcher with the Center for 
Vision & Value. 
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FYI

education is key for Breast Cancer Awareness

La educación es clave para la concientización sobre el 
cáncer de mama
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Mayor James appoints Deb 
Hermann to Chair PiAC

more accessible, and outreach 
to groups who are at highest 
risk but do not get screened,” 
said Theresa Osenbaugh, MSW, 
Community Outreach Manager 
of the Greater Kansas City Affili-
ate of Susan G. Komen.

The Coalition of Hispanic 
Women Against Cancer is one of 
the community partners. They 
received a $49,976.56 grant for 
their program “Lay Health Edu-
cators Addressing Breast Health 
Disparities.” This training pro-
gram educates community leaders 
to provide breast health outreach 
to the underserved/uninsured in 
the Latino community.

Additionally, the Coalition 
of Hispanic Women Against 
Cancer received a $4,200 mo-
bile grant from the local affili-
ate. The Coalition works with 
Saint Luke’s Cancer Institute to 
provide seven mobile mammog-
raphy outings this year, serv-
ing approximately 175 women. 
Mammograms are provided at 
these outings for under/unin-
sured Latina women who meet 
eligibility requirements.

“Studies show that Latina 
women do not get annual mam-
mograms at the recommended 
rates,” says Osenbaugh. “Early 
detection saves lives. That is why 
it is so important that we educate 
all women about the importance 
of regular screenings and make 
mammograms more accessible.”

Aura Morgan, a founding 
member of the Coalition, spoke 
with Hispanic News about the 
award. “We are not only excited, 
we are ecstatic about it. This is 
something we have been push-
ing for over ten years, getting 
our Latino women educated and 
letting them know about our 
services and making sure they 
can get screening. Early detec-
tion is what we want to be able 
to save lives.”

Morgan lauded the partner-
ship with St Luke’s as a long 
term project that will get a boost 
with the additional funds.  “They 

are so tremendously important 
to us. They have always done a 
great job and they continue to 
do this. They have been doing 
mammograms for us for over ten 
years now.”

The group has volunteer staff 
that works with them, including 
a doctor that does breast exami-
nations, but is looking to have 
more trained specialists to count 
on. In addition to the screen-
ings there is also the matter of 
follow up. Morgan said that the 
organization does not have the 
resources to work with all the un-
documented women to make sure 
they are taking their medications 
and keeping their appointments.

“There is tons of work and 
more work is needed and more 
donations are needed,” said Mor-
gan. “We need even more fund-
ing. We may need people that do 
pro bono surgeries.  We may be 
calling on health professionals or 
anyone out there that wants to 
contribute and wants to partner 
so that we can keep our Latino 
women healthy. We have trained 
people and we are actually trying 
to have more trained specialists 
to come on board to help us but 
we certainly need the support of 
our communities.”

Maria Fanny Delgado of Over-
land Park is a volunteer with the 
coalition with a personal stake in 
the organization’s outreach.

“I took a mammogram with 
the organization and was diag-
nosed with cancer, but I see it 
as a blessing from God because 
he gave me the means to get to 
know this marvelous institution. 
He gave me cancer and they have 
helped me to move on and do the 
treatments for the operation. It 
has been over a year since I was 
treated for cancer and I am here 
as a volunteer to recommend 
them to other people.”

Delgado noted that the staff 
do their work in such a positive 
and joyful manner that it makes 
the situation easier to deal with. 
Some of the best advice she has 
received has been the simplest. 

“I was told not to concentrate 
on the illness but instead that 
it was better to concentrate on 
our own health. … Everyone 
here is so focused on the health 
side and they offer us a chance to 
get a free mammography and we 
should all take advantage of it.”

“One should not have fear 
that one is going to come here 
and get a mammogram and then 
they will tell us that we have can-
cer,” added Delgado. “There is 
no need to be afraid. Life needs 
to be confronted. If I sense fear 
then it makes me grave and sick-
er and full of sadness. If I don’t 
feel sad but move forward and 
have confidence in the ones that 
are helping me, then there is no 
reason to die before your time. 
One dies when they are called. It 
has been a year now and I don’t 
feel anything. I feel content and 
happy and I am here helping. I 
think there is still more for me 
to give here to this community,” 
said Delgado.

Morgan added that early de-
tection is the best key to a cure. 
She encourages women to learn 
about self examination and to 

take advantage of the program. 
The coalition offers bilingual 
consultation and as Morgan 
points out, the screening proc-
ess is a great way to help educate 
the community, both men and 
women about cancer. 

“There are two different sets 
of Latino men and ideals, One, 
is the man that comes with the 
wife, brings her, waits for her 
and if there is something, will 
go with her to the doctor. They 
will both make decisions on her 
health. There is the other man 
that does not really know much 
about it and says ‘oh well, my 
wife does that.’ That particular 
person definitely gets much more 
education. The husband that ac-
companies the wife is great be-
cause we can educate them both. 
With the other, we have an op-
portunity to educate the wife 
and send the materials home for 
them to get also educated so that 
if something is discovered early 
they know that it is not a death 
trap that will destroy their life. 
They can actually make decisions 
together for their families.”

In early June the Coalition of Hispanic Women Against Cancer and 
St. Luke’s Hospital places the Mammogram mobile unit at Holy Cross 
Church in Overland Park, KS. Women were given free screening and 
given educational information on breast cancer awareness.
A principios de junio, la Coalición de Mujeres Hispanas Contra el 
Cáncer y St. Luke’s Hospital coloca la unidad de mamografía móvil 
en la Iglesia de Santa Cruz en Overland Park, KS. Las mujeres 
recibieron exámenes gratis y recibieron información educativa sobre 
la concientización del cáncer de mama.

Many of the women who took the opportunity for a free breast 
cancer screening said they are grateful that the Coalition of Hispanic 
Women Against Cancer and St. Luke’s Hospital were offering this 
service to their community.
Muchas de las mujeres que aprovecharon  la oportunidad de recibir 
el examen, para detectar el cáncer de mama, dijeron que están 
agradecidas que la Coalición de Mujeres Hispanas Contra el Cáncer y 
St. Luke’s Hospital ofrecen este servicio a su comunidad. (Kansas City, Missouri) --- 

Today Kansas City Mayor Sly 
James announced that he has ap-
pointed civic leader and former 
Councilwoman and Finance 
Committee Chair, Deb Her-
mann, to serve as Chairwoman 
of the Public Improvements Ad-
visory Committee (PIAC). 

“I am excited that Deb has 
accepted this appointment … 
Her dedication and passion for 
building healthy neighborhoods 
is exactly the focus we need in 
the chair of PIAC. I am particu-
larly impressed by her ideas to 
support place-based PIAC in-
vestments leveraging the taxpay-
er’s dollars in more efficient and 
strategic ways. Certainly, her fi-
nancial stewardship credentials 
are beyond repute and her ability 
to balance big picture goals with 
neighborhood needs will be key. 
She is perfect for the chair and I 
couldn’t be more pleased she has 
accepted this undertaking,” said 
Mayor James.

“It is my honor to accept the 
chair of PIAC, one of the city’s 
most trusted, and by definition, 
publically engaged boards. Since 
its establishment in 1983, PIAC 
has been one of the things that 
consistently works well at City 

Hall. Every resident of Kansas 
City can come before this panel 
and suggest investments; big and 
small, business or private citizen, 
all are seen as equals. I look for-
ward to taking a good program 
and making it even better. We 
will quickly consider the Citizen 
Improvement Committee’s rec-
ommendations for improving the 
PIAC process and review the way 
we rate and prioritize our City’s 
investments,” said Hermann.

Created in 1983 by City 
Council Resolution 55417 and 
reaffirmed by City Council Res-
olution 62031, PIAC's primary 
function is to solicit input from 
residents and then, as residents, 
make recommendations to the 
City Council regarding both the 
citywide and neighborhood por-
tions of the capital budget.

Any resident interested in 
serving the city on a board 
and commission can find the 
Mayor’s online application at: 
http://www.kcmo.org/CKC-
MO/CityOfficials/MayorsOf-
fice/ServingKansasCity/index.
htm. If you have questions about 
the application or appointment 
process, email appointments@
kcmo.org or call the Mayor’s 
Office at 816-513-3500.

www.kchispanicnews.com
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CONGRATULATiONS               FeLiCiDADeS
GReATeR KANSAS CiTY HiSPANiC SCHOLARSHiP FUN AWARDS $256,000 TO AReA STUDeNTS

THiS YeAR’S HSF ReCiPieNTS, CLASS OF 2011
Areli Aguilar
Ruth Aguilar
Genesis  Agustine
Ricardo Almaraz
Eduardo Alvarado
Juan Alvarado
Santiago Alvarez
Wendy Alvarez
Luis Aparicio
Melanie Arroyo
Melissa Arroyo
Jacqueline Ayala
Juan Banuelas
Patricia Barra
Selena Barrera
John Bazin
Matias Bichara
Marlena Birkel
Shaun Bussard
Allison Byard
Jessica Cabral-
Maldonado
Elva Carrillo
Mikaela  Casey
Richard Cecena
Gabrielle Cervantes
Alicia Chavez
Kinsey Chavez
Alejandra Contreras
Jessica Contreras
Mayumi Cornejo
Perla Covarrubias
Karen Cruz
Damian Damian
Edgar Damian
Gerardo De La Cruz
Issac Diaz
Sixto Diaz
Broderick Dominguez
Jose Duran
Katherine Ebert
Christopher Estrada
Jesse Estrada
Cesar Favela
Daniel Ferman

Flor Fierro
Clay Flemons Fletcher
Alexis Flores
Maria Flores
Michael Florez
Nicole Florez
Dimitri Gamez
Andros Garcia
Isela Garcia
Jaime Garcia
Laura Garcia
Vanessa Garcia
Rosemary Garcia-Muzquiz
Ivan Garnica
Pio Gasca
Alexander Giraldo
Jessica Gonzalez
Jose Gonzalez
Justin Gonzalez
Stephanie Gonzalez
Davin Gordon
Jose Guerra
Cristal Hernandez
Ismael Hernandez
Jade Hernandez
Julia Hernandez
Selene Hernandez
Elizabeth Herrera
Jorge Holguin
Jose Hurtado
Luis Hurtado
Lizzet Ibarra
Dianna Izaula
Jose Jaramillo
Elsa Jeronimo
Jessica 
Jimenez
Monica Jimenez
Montserrat 
Jimenez
Fernando  
Juarez
Maximilian 
Kelderhouse
Cesar Leyva
Lorena Llano

Lorena Longoria
Jose Lopez
Kayla Lopez
Steve Loya
Lauren Lucero
America Macias
Michelle Marron
Bertha Marrufo
Anissa Martinez
Cristina Martinez
Douglas Martinez
Henry Martinez
Leticia Martinez
Yalitza Martinez
Yazmin Martinez
Christian Mata
Karen Medina
Renee Medina
Kassandra Medrano
Enrique Mejia
Emily Menez
Ana Mera
Anthony Merino
Sarah Mills
Trinidad Molina
Leslie Monroy
   

Stephanie Montoya
Arturo Mora  
Anthony Moran
Nicholas Moreno
Alejandra Munoz
AnnaMarie Munoz
Cesar Munoz
Marco Navarro
Lorenzo  Neilsen
Samantha Nicolace
Ivon Nieto
Karen Ocampo
Adriana Olivas
Iveth Orozco
Cristina Ortiz
Jennifer  Ortiz
Luz Ortiz
Marisa Ortiz
Natalie Ortiz
Susana Ozaeta
Carlos Pacheco III
Alexandra Padilla
Victoria Palomino
Queta Peek
Sofia Pena
Antonio Pena-Lopez
Gustavo Perez
Maximiliano Perez
Nicholas Perez
Veronica Pizano

Sarah Plake
Elizabeth Polina
Michael  Powell
Yessica Prato
Nicole Priest
Felicia Ramirez
Julio Ramirez
Maria Ramirez
Perla Ramos
Veronica Raymer
Yazmin Rios
Ebony Rivera
Luis Rivera 
Hurtado
Daniel Robinson

David Robinson
Jessica Rodas
Jose Rodriguez
Maria Rodriguez
Magali Rojas
Natalia Roldan
Wyatt Roldan
Jacqueline Saavedra
Manuel Salas-Abarca IV
Melissa Salazar
Lucia Saldivar
Bertha Sanchez
Jesus Sanchez
Karina Sandoval
Oscar Solis
Kayla Streu
Denise Suarez
William Suarez
Blakley Swanson
Daniel Tafoya
Brianna Talavera
Karla Torres
Ruben Tortolero
Herson Tovar
Sara Trompeter
Anabel Vargas
Christian Vargas
Elvis Vargas
Scarlet Vargas
Katty Vasquez
Jennifer Vasquez-
Rodriguez
Yosy Vazquez
Martino Velez
Gabriela Venegas
Debbie Vilchis
Alain Villalpando
Cynthia Villalvazo
Andrea Villanueva
Candace Villanueva
Jocelyn Villanueva
Larry Wilbur
Emiliano Zapata

ELISA ALANIZ 
Elisa M. Alaniz, 50, of Kansas City, MO, was called home 

by her lord and savior Jesus Christ on Thurs., June 9 at St. Luke’s 
Hospital.  Visitation was held on Wed, June 15 at McGilley Mid-
town Chapel, 20 W. Linwood Blvd, a rosary was recited by family 
and friends.

Mass of Christian Burial will be 10:00 am on Thurs, June 16 at 
St. James Catholic Church, 3909 Harrison, Kansas City, MO. In-
terment will follow in St. Mary’s Cemetery.

Elisa was born on Aug 10, 1960 in Kansas City, MO. She was 
preceded in death by her father, Noe Alaniz, Sr., and broth-
ers, Noe Alaniz, Jr. and Raphael Alaniz. She is survived by her 
loving sons, Steven Mark Hernandez, Jr. and Joseph Michael 
Hernandez; mother, Paula Alaniz; sisters, Anna (John) Gar-

cia, Lydia, Maria, Consuelo, 
Paula; brothers, Jesse (Liz) 
Alaniz, Reynaldo, Roberto, 
Ricardo, Joseph; 5 nieces, 9 
nephews, 6 great-nieces, and 
4 great-nephews. Elisa was 
working for Missouri Dept. of 
Social Services, Family Sup-
port Division, as a child sup-
port enforcer, for the last 11 yrs. 
Elisa was a great mother, sister, 
and loving aunt. She will be 
missed but always loved.  Online condolences may be made to  
mcgilleymidtownchapel.com  

BENEFIT DANCE FOR 
NINI Garcia

Friday, July 1            6 to 11pm           Doors open at 5
Entertainment By

STEELE ROAD BAND,  LAS ESTRELLAS,   DJ: STEVE GARCIA

Raffles, Good Food, Beverages and a Great Time for a Good Cause!  
Show your love and support!  $10 donation per person

For donations or information please call: Steve Garcia @ 913-850-1190

Guardian Angels Hall
1310 Westport Rd, KCMO

NO COOLERS! NO COOLERS! NO COOLERS! NO COOLERS! NO COOLERS! 

STRENGTH  HOPE

Musical Entertainment
DJ Lisa G
DL Loco

Trio Atzlan
Mariachi Mexico
El Camino Choir

AND
Las Estrellas
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING 
THE PROPOSED

TENTH AMENDMENT OF THE KCI CORRIDOR
TAX INCREMENT FINANCING PLAN

Pursuant to RSMo 99.825, and in accordance with RSMo 99.830, 
notice is hereby given by way of certified mail to inform you about 
a public hearing that will be held by the Tax Increment Financing 
Commission of Kansas City, Missouri (the “Commission”) commencing 
at 9:30 AM, TUESDAY, JULY 12, 2011 and located at Town Pavilion, 
1100 Walnut, Fourth Floor Conference Center, Kansas City, Missouri 
regarding the proposed Tenth Amendment of the KCI Corridor Tax 
Increment Financing Plan (the “Plan).

The proposed Tenth Amendment of the Plan provides (a) for expansion 
of the boundaries of the Redevelopment Area (as described below), 
(b) for the addition of Redevelopment Projects, (c) for modifications to 
the Budget of Redevelopment Project Costs and (d) for modification 
to the composition of the KCI Corridor Advisory Committee.

The Redevelopment Area is described by the Plan as generally 
bound by Tiffany Springs Parkway on the North, Barry Road on the 
South, Interstate 29 on the West, and Platte-Clay County Line on the 
East in Kansas City, Platte County, Missouri.

The proposed Tenth Amendment to the Plan may be reviewed by any 
interested party on or after July 5, 2011 between the hours of 9:00 
AM and 4:00 PM at the Commission Offices, 1100 Walnut, Suite 1700, 
Kansas City, Missouri.

According to Section 99.830.2(3), all interested parties will be given 
an opportunity to be heard at the public hearing.

According to Section 99.830.3, each taxing district located wholly or 
partially within the Redevelopment Area may submit comments or 
objections to the Commission concerning the subject matter of the 
public hearing prior to the date of the public hearing.

Joseph P. Gonzales
Executive Director
Tax Increment Financing Commission of Kansas City, Missouri
1100 Walnut, Suite 1700
Kansas City, Missouri   64106

Industrial Technology Laboratory 
Specialist 

For more info: www.mcckcjobs.com 
EOE/AA

Student Financial Aid Processing 
Specialist 

For more info: www.mcckcjobs.com 
EOE/AA

Senior Campus Police Officer
 

For more info: www.mcckcjobs.com 
EOE/AA

Administrative Assistant Level - 3
 

For more info: www.mcckcjobs.com 
EOE/AA

English Instructor 
 

For more info: www.mcckcjobs.com 
EOE/AA

Crew Leader and 
Members

Hermes Landscaping 
is looking for 
Superintendents, Crew 
Leaders and Crew 
Members in the following 
divisions:  Commercial 
C o n s t r u c t i o n , 
Enhancement, Mow, 
Landscape and 
Hardscape.

If you are dedicated, 
h a r d w o r k i n g , 
dependable individual 
with crew experience we 
want to talk to you. 

Candidates must have 
2-3 years experience 
with equipment. A valid 
driver’s license and right 
to work documents are 
required.  Position is 
40 hours per week on 
average but 50 to 60 
hours per week during 
season. Some Saturdays 
will be required. Pay is 
based on experience. 

Apply in person and 
interview, Saturday, June 
18th from 9:00 a.m. to 
Noon at: 

Hermes Landscaping 
12421 Santa Fe Trail Drive 

Lenexa, Kansas 66215 
913-888-2413. 

EOE

Owner Operators 
Wanted

Triple Crown Services 
Needs Owner Operators. 
Increased rates, fuel 
surcharge paid on all 
miles Paid tolls, Fuel 
cards, Health Benefit 
programs, Baseplates, 
Truck lease purchase 
assistance. Call today 
and ask about our sign 
on bonus. 800-756-7433 
t r ip lec row nsvc.co m 
Steady strong company 
is what you need!

MARC/KCRPC is seeking 
proposals for public 
auction services to 

include transportation 
and storage of surplus.  
Proposals are due by 
7/8/11 1PM. Visit www.

marc.org/kcrpc or www.
demandstar.com for 

document or contact Rita 
Parker 816-246-5083, or  
rita.parker@kcrpc.com .

Ortega’s  
mini mart

the Owners are retiring 
and nOw the building and 
restaurant are fOr sale 

c a l l  816 - 531- 5 41 5  a n d  a s k  for 
m a ry  or t e g a

lOs dueñOs se jubilan 
y ahOra el edificO y el 
restaurante se vende

llame  816-531-5415  y  pregunte  por  mary ortega 



fourth annual celebration, (MRC) 
announced the grand opening of 
a new Farmer’s Market and Com-
munity Garden. 

La Chalupa Farmer’s Market 
will be open every Thursday 
from 2pm - 6pm at 148 N. Top-
ping Ave., Kansas City, MO.  In 
addition, MRC has acquired an 
abandoned lot and is convert-
ing it into a community garden, 
which will be available to MRC 
programs and interested com-
munity members who want to 
get involved in the urban agri-
culture movement. 

MRC’s Health and Wellness 
program identified a need in the 
community to increase access to 
healthy affordable foods.  As pro-
gramming focused on combating 

childhood obesity and decreasing 
the risk of diabetes for the whole 
family, the staff noticed that a 
major barrier to creating healthy 
food habits was access to those 
foods at a reasonable price. 

With the help of many part-
ners in the growing urban ag-

riculture community includ-
ing; Kansas City Beans and 
Greens, Kansas City Center 
for Urban Agriculture, Kansas 
City Community Gardens, the 
Menorah Legacy Foundation, 
and the Healthcare Foundation 
of Greater Kansas City, MRC 

invested resources to open the 
market and the community gar-
den named Jardin Júbilo.  

For more information, please 
visit www.mattierhodes.org or 
call (816) 471-2536.
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Group  Seeks  Dona ted 
Cars  for  Program

A Gift of Life! 
Give Blood 

$20 MiLLiON iNveSTMeNT

General Motors executives were in Kansas City, KS on Monday, 
June 13 to announce a major investment to the Fairfax Assem-
bly plant. GM will invest $20 million in machinery and equip-
ment upgrades to add future technologies and improvements to 
the Buick LaCrosse. That improvement includes eAssit, a light 
electrification technology that will boost highway economy by 25 
percent over the current model. 

The Fairfax facility is a major area economic engine with a 
workforce of 3,900 making it the largest private employer in the 
Kansas City metro area. The plant operates on three shifts and in 
2010 produced 320,000 Malibus and LaCrossses. Look for more 
in our next edition as we discuss the impact of the GM’s decision 
to the Kansas City area. 

The Cars 4 Christmas and Cars 4 
Heroes project has decided to focus 
some of their efforts in helping the 
people affected by the tornado dis-
asters in the Midwest. 

“We have been receiving hun-
dreds of requests from people that 
have lost everything, There need for 
transportation to get to jobs and 
rebuild their lives is great. They are 
stuck in shelters and have to rely on 
others to feed them and get basic 
items.  Although they are very grate-
ful for the help they are receiving, 
they need to get mobile again to get 
some of their needs for themselves,” 
according to press materials released 
by the organization.

The group is working with oth-
er charitable organizations that 
are onsite at disaster areas and 
with Disabled Veterans Outreach 
Program in Kansas City, and The 
Missouri Veterans Commission in 
Jefferson City.  Current estimates 
indicate that Joplin insurance 
claims have already been filed for 
about 9,000 vehicles, and the city 
of Joplin estimates that the torna-
do affected 18,000 altogether.

The organization is looking for do-
nations and interested people can con-
nect via the web at www.cars4christ-
mas.org or www.cars4heroes.org for 
more information.

If you don't have a vehicle cash 
donations are also accepted. Call 
913-643-1491.

 The group will take every car/
truck/RV/motorcycle in any con-
dition. The group relies on the 

services of independent repair 
shops and 17 area NAPA repair 
shops, 17 Car Star auto body busi-
nesses, NAPA Auto Parts, car deal-
ers, transmission manufacturers, 
Tow companies and transporta-
tion companies.

Master Sergeant Jeffrey Norling, 
wife Shelly and children Aaron, 
16, and Rachel, 15, lost nearly eve-
rything on May 21, 2011, when a 
tornado ripped through their 
small Kansas hometown of Read-
ing.  Though everybody in their 
family was safe and unharmed, the 
family completely lost their home, 
almost all of their possessions, and 
two of their vehicles. The will be 
the first recipients to benefit from 
the program.

“Even if this does fall through, 
and does not end up with a result 
in our favor, it is simply awesome 
that there is a program such as this 
to help any one of us in this situa-
tion,” said Norling.

He deployed as a medical tech-
nician to Iraq in 2005 and Af-
ghanistan in 2009.  In addition 
to his almost 17 years of military 
service in the Army and Air Na-
tional Guard, Jeff is also a 10-plus-
year veteran trooper in the Kansas 
Highway Patrol.

Though the family will eventu-
ally try to replace both vehicles, he 
feels that just one right now would 
give the family so much flexibility 
and allow them to focus their fi-
nances on other essential needs like 
housing, clothing and utilities.

Summer weather … To most it 
means vacation, time at the pool 
or a trip to places never before vis-
ited. To the American Red Cross, 
it’s a time of being extra prepared. 
Teaching water safety, babysitting, 
and assuring hospital shelves are 
adequately stocked with blood to 
handle the unexpected.

The need for blood is constant 
and the blood supply must be regu-
larly replenished. A pint of blood 
–has a shelf life of up to 35 days.  
While all types are needed, O nega-
tive can be used for transfusions 
when a person in need’s blood type 
is unknown.

The Red Cross invites individuals 
to take a little more than an hour’s 
time out of the summer heat and 
sun to visit a Red Cross blood drive. 
Giving a pint of blood could enable 
three patients to receive the blood 
they need to enjoy summertime.   
The Red Cross also reminds donors 
that the annual hurricane season 
is also not far off and it is impor-
tant to have blood on the shelves in 
preparation.

Call 1-800-RED CROSS or go 
to redcrossblood.org to schedule an 
appointment to donate blood.

CONT./PAGE 1

HeALTHY AFFORDABLe FOOD AT FARMeR’S MARKeT

Join Girl Scouts Summer’s 
Quinceañera Program!

Are you Interested in joining a Quinceañera Program 
starting July 7, 2011?, Would you be interested in hav-
ing  fun such as:  learning important life skills, etiquette, 
modeling secrets, hair & make-up techniques,  learn 
a Quinceañera Waltz, as well as participating  in our  
Quinceañera Ball?  If your answer is yes, and you are 
13, 14 or 15 years old  then please call Pauline Rios, 
Hispanic Initiative Director of Girl Scouts at 816-759-
3113 today, to join.  Enrollment is limited to 30 girls 
so call today! 

 To advertise in our 
classified section 

please call: 
(816) 472.5246
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Original King of Latin Comedy Comes Back to KC
 By Joe Arce And Jose FAus

Paul Rodriguez has been mak-
ing audiences laugh all over the 
world (in Spanish and English) 
for nearly three decades. As an 
actor and comedian, Rodriguez’s 
multi-faceted career includes 
starring roles and featured ap-
pearances in over 45 films and 
countless television series and 
comedy specials.

On Saturday, June 18, 2011, 
at the Uptown Theater, Kansas 
City, Missouri, Rodriguez will 
host the two-hour, 1st Annual 
LMAO! Brown & Legal Latino 
Comedy Showcase featuring 
Shayla Rivera, Flo Hernandez 
and Chris Storin. Kansas City’s 
Latin rock band Making Movies 
will perform.

For Rodriguez, this is another 
chapter in a long and eventful 
career. He spoke recently from 
his home in California with 
Hispanic News about what he 
intends to do in Kansas City. “I 
am going to show how to father 
children and be irresponsible.” 

The joke is a hard thing to 
keep out any discussion with 
Rodriguez but for the last few 
years Rodriguez’s energies have 
been directed to activism.  In 
particular, he has found himself 
on the side of a political divide 
pitting environmentalists and 
the Obama administration on 
one side, and San Joachim Valley 
farmers and Rodriguez on the 
other side. The point of conten-
tion is water management and 
restricted flow of that resource 
due to environmental concerns.

 For Rodriguez the spur was 
personal. “I got involved be-
cause my mother had a ranch 
in the valley and they decided 
arbitrarily to cut the water off 
and I got involved in that.” For 
three years Rodriguez worked as 
chairman of the California Lat-
ino water coalition and lobbied 
hard for changes in water policy 
in California.

“For three years I have been 
involved in fighting, with the 
farmers of the San Joachim val-
ley, the environmentalists.  … 
We have worked really hard 
to get a measure on the ballot 
… working with Gov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and at the last 
moment he decided to pull it 
from the ballot so it was kind of 
like a wasted three years of self 
imposed exile,” says Rodriguez.

He kids when he calls the 
experience a wasted time but 
gladly tells Hispanic News that 
he is back trying to resurrect his 
career.  “I needed to come back 
and make some money to pay 
the bills and so I came back and 
did some commercials and now 
I’m back to work. … I am back 
at it and hopefully this will be 
the start of a rebirth for my ca-
reer but you know whatever hap-
pens, I still do not regret having 
done that.”

Rodriguez has high hopes for 
the show he will bring to Kan-
sas City with plans to make it 
a pilot for a show on cable. “It 
is one of the only shows that I 
can think of … being shot from 
Kansas City. It is Middle Ameri-
ca. I think most of the shows are 
shot in New York or Los Ange-
les. I don’t think they have ever 

tried to shoot one in Kan-
sas City. I am looking for-
ward to it.  It is kind of an 
unexploited market.”

Rodriguez’s idea for the lo-
cal taping came after a recent 
appearance. “I was here at the 
Improv about four months ago 
and that is when I got the idea. 
That is where David Chavez 
(Latinpointe owner and pro-
ducer of LMAO) lives and I 
guess he did not want to travel 
this time so we decided to go 
to Kansas City. I am back here 
by court order. This is part of a 
work release program.”

According to Rodriguez the 
show is a response to chang-
ing demographics. “What I 
discovered is that there is a 
large Hispanic community in 
Kansas City and I think that 
the large Hispanic communi-
ties in Los Angeles and New 
York are not aware of it. Many 
years ago when I started you 
could not go to Nebraska be-
cause there was not enough of 
a Hispanic community to come 
and see your show. Now we’re 
in every state. I just got back 
from Alaska and there is a huge 
Mexican American community 
up there in Anchorage.”

Rodriguez adds, “In reality 
we are everywhere. Our people 
are growing. They are prosper-
ing. Their businesses are grow-
ing and in spite of the economy 
being tough, the hard working 
Latinos have been the backbone 
of this country. I think America 
should take notice of us and they 
will. Now this comedy show is 
not going to make a whole lot of 
difference but it will raise aware-
ness. … In some ways I wish that 
I was young and starting all over 
again. … For our Latino com-
munities this is a Golden Age. 
You have to think that way.”

That demographic shift is also 
to be found in the available tal-
ent pool. “You could not do the 
show that we are doing three or 
four years ago. … About 11 years 
ago we went to HBO and tried 
to do a Def Jam kind of thing 
and I produced it but it did not 
succeed because we ran out of 
panelists. Now there is a lot of 
talent and I am hoping that this 
is the first of a pilot that we can 
take to Showtime or HBO and 
see if we can get a regular string 
of talented material because I 
think our day has come.”

Rodriguez is shy when he is 
singled out as a pioneer quick 
to point out it was a matter of 
circumstances. “The only thing 
I did is that I was around earlier 
then a lot of [other comics] … 
but it was so hard to get prom-
inence back then.” Rodriguez 
cites contemporaries such 
as Hank Garcia and Cheech 
Marin. “I guess I was one of 
the first but it doesn’t mean 
anything. … There is room for 
all of us. I hope to stay relevant 
for a couple of years before I re-
tire to an old folk’s home here 
in Los Angeles.”

Turning the attention back to 
the upcoming show Rodriguez 
adds, “I am excited. I can’t wait 
to get to Kansas City. We will 
have the gamut. It will be bilin-
gual. I will be sort of an emcee 
who introduces the acts. People 

are going to be happily surprised 
when this thing becomes a hit on 
television. Just like I predicted 
on the show the Latin Kings, no-
body really knew George Lopez 
then and now he is a huge star.  
I am hoping that two or three of 
these comedians will make it big 
and you can have bragging rights 
because they started off in Kan-
sas City.”

The 1st Annual LMAO! 
Brown & Legal Latin Comedy 
Showcase is sponsored by Miller 
Lite. Tickets range from $25.00 
to $100.00 for VIP post-party 
with talent. For more informa-
tion call 913-397-8850 or visit 
the event facebook page.

www.kchispanicnews.com

Creative Services Promotion 
Producer

WDAF-TV in Kansas City Missouri has an immediate 
opening for a Creative Services Promotion Producer.  
Description:  Write and produce promotional 
messages, spots and elements in support of News and 
Station programming.  Creation, conceptualization, 
writing and editing of all special and regularly 
scheduled promos.  Organizing and coordination of 
promotional material in support of Creative Services 
Department initiatives.  Minimum requirements:  B.A. 
degree in Journalism, Communications, Marketing 
or English from an accredited 4 year College 
or University required.  One year of producing 
or production experience at a local TV station, 
production house or cable network.  Demonstrated 
experience with NLE Systems including Avid, Final 
Cut Pro, Pro Tools, Mattrox, etc. preferred.  Familiarity 
with MAC computer platform and Adobe based 
software products desirable.  Must be able to 
communicate well and get along with people.  Must 
be able to work flexible hours and shifts.
Please send your resume, cover letter and and a 
non-returnable resume DVD to: VP Creative Services, 
WDAF-TV4, 3030 Summit, Kansas City, MO 64108.

WDAF is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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